Parent Group Meeting

February 2020

Attendance:
  Michelle Ayotte
  Chelsey Carrier
  Lyn Charrier
  Erin Davis
  Casey Holt
  Christie Jewel
  Cynthia Kirk
  Dee MacArthor

Movie night
  Cancelled due to weather
  Now it is on 2/28

Skating day
  date may be on 2/29
  10-2
  Cocoa from Dunkin
    Cynthia
  Cookies
    Lyn
  Skates
    Cynthia

Paint nite
  March 5th
  Paint $65
  Canvases $55

Discussed and voted yes on printer for events

Color run
  Ordering colors
    Chelsey
  May 30th

Discussed planetarium
  Inflatable planeteriam
  $750 a day
  Possibly in march or April
  Discussed April 29th or May 6th
  45 minutes for first graders
  1 hour for second and third graders
Calling to schedule
  Michelle

Funding personals
  Discussed stage stairs
    flip foam, light weight, easily movable
  Discussed suggestion box in teachers room
    To give the teachers a place to state their needs in their classroom
    Agreed on
    Lyn is putting one in there
  discussed asking the two teachers who didn’t get what they requested last year if they still wanted what they requested.
    Group agreed
  Discussed Inside sensory walk
    Roll out floor decal

Ice cream for third graders
  4/14 12-12:45
  Decided on mini cups for ice cream and toppings
  Casey serving

Next meeting discussing
  Staff appreciation week
  First week in May

Next meeting March 4th @ 5pm